GRP Pipes from EPP,
New Generation "Conveyance of Water"

GRP Pipes for Water Application
INTRODUCTION

EPP Composites Pvt. Ltd. is an ISO 9001:2000 certified company and a leading manufacturer of Fibre Glass Composites products since more than two decades. EPP GRP Pipes are supplied to various State Government water supply and sewerage schemes in India. “EPP” has valid license of IS 12709 : 1994 for GRP Pipes used for potable water supply since last 8 years.

- Manufactured using dual helical filament winding process
- Pipes available from DN 25 mm to 3000 mm pressure class up to 20 kg/cm² and Stiffness Class 2500, 5000, 10000 N/M²
- Complete range of fittings such as Elbow, Equal Tee, Air Valve Tee, Scaur Valve Tee, Tail piece, Flanges, Reducers and Customized Fittings
- GRP Pipes are designed as per AWWA C-950

MATERIAL OF CONSTRUCTION

Basically Polyester Resin, Fibreglass and Silica Sand are used to manufacture GRP Pipes

QUALITY ASSURANCE

- Strict adherence to International Standard design and testing codes
- Approval from National and International Authorities

ADVANTAGES OF GRP PIPE

- Corrosion Resistance
- Light Weight & Long Service Life
- Superior Hydraulic Characteristics
- Precision Coupling with Elastomeric Gaskets
- Resistance against cohesive material and erosive natural soil
- Flexibility of modification at very low cost
- Easy Installation using coupler joints

AREA OF APPLICATION

- Potable Water Supply
- Sea Water Intake Pipeline
- Storm Water Piping
- Effluent & Sewerage Water Piping
- Fire Hydrant Supply Line
- Oil & gas Plants
- Steel Pickling Plants
- Power Plants
- Cooling Tower Lines
- Petrochemical Industries
- Pharmaceuticals Industries
- Chemical Process Industries

ENGINEERING & FIELD SERVICES

We offer turnkey solutions like engineering, manufacturing, procurement, contracting, installations and commissioning. We offer civil construction work as well.
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